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Christingle Magic
On Tuesday, all of year 4 walked down to Christchurch for a special
Christingle Service with several other schools. The children have been
raising money, writing prayers with Miss Dunkley, making Christingles
and learning songs to prepare. All this preparation was definitely
worth it and they made the whole school
proud. Thank you to all the parents who
came along to support us!

An Exciting Afternoon for Ob
On Tuesday afternoon, Ob Class were lucky enough to
be visited by Nashwa’s dad. Mr Diah came in to tell us
about his time in the army as we have been studying
World War One. It was fascinating to hear about the
different challenges that he faced, especially when
comparing the similarities and differences of these
challenges to those of the soldiers in WWI. We learnt
that in Egypt, army training prepares soldiers to withstand the heat of the desert. Nashwa’s dad also told us
that National Service is in place in Egypt and as we have just learnt about conscription in 1916, this also piqued our interest.
A big thank you to Mr Diah from all of Ob Class!

Calling Lego Enthusiasts
Do you or does someone in your house eat, sleep and breathe the little plastic bricks?
Is the LEGO MASTERS build room with over 1 million bricks your idea of heaven?
The producers of the popular Channel 4 series LEGO MASTERS are looking for a new
bunch of imaginative building pairs to take part in a third series of the bold brick-building
competition.
If you think you, a family member
or a friend have the creativity, skill
and imagination to be crowned
Britain’s best amateur building
team then please
email build@tuesdayschild.tv
Applicants must be aged 9+ by
03/02/2019 in order to take part.

SESA News
Quiz Night
We had a brilliant Quiz Night on Friday,
with the excellent Giles Coren asking ten
rounds of impressive questions set by Andrew Billen; two rounds featured formidable questions posed by our own children. Huge thanks to Giles for giving up
his time and keeping us entertained, to Andrew for again devising a superb quiz, to
our volunteers on the night setting up and
clearing away, and to everyone who came
and everyone who bought raffle tickets or
donated prizes. We raised an astonishing
£2,100 - enough for six laptops! The winning team, The Exes, won a pile of Giles
Coren books. An auction for Cote du
Beouf for four at The Porterhouse plus a
collection of The Goodies DVDs and a
book signed by all three of The Goodies
made a significant sum too - huge thank
you to our auction winner. Roll on next year!
SESA cards
Orders of Christmas and occasion cards designed by our children have now arrived
with us and have been distributed to class teachers to give to those who ordered
them. They look amazing! The mugs should arrive imminently too, so we will send
these home as soon as they do. All your orders have raised £400 for SESA - thank
you!
Do you shop online?
Would you consider using Easyfundraising to raise free donations for our
school? In the last month we have raised £33 on Easyfundraising, taking us to a total of £764.54! We still have just 55 supporters, so if you are doing any online shopping (for anything at all - Christmas, holidays, food, gifts, clothes, household items
etc), please consider registering with Easyfundraising and choosing to support St
Ebbe's School Association. Retailers are giving millions of pounds away for free to
charities through free donations, based on a small percentage of our total spend each
time we shop online. It is simple to use and SESA would love you to help us raise
as much as we can from this easy source. Thank you!
Save the date - Movie Night, Friday 18th January
Movie Night will show the wonderful 'Incredibles 2' on the 18th January - more details to follow in the New Year.

A Note from Mr Hicks
Multi Sports club will be coming to an
end and will be replaced by an Athletics
club. This will take place as of next term
so we can prepare for the spring/summer
competitions. The club be open to years
3,4,5,6. If any parent/guardian would like
to sign their child/children up to the club
please get them to contact me via email.
Callum.hicks@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk

School Dinners

Sharing Assembly
Kindness

Good Learner

Happy Birthday
Thank you
Danube Class

Mrs Farr’s Page
Dear Parents and Carers,
This week, our lovely Year 4 children walked up to Christchurch Cathedral to take part in a beautiful Christingle
Service with other city schools. The service began with some hearty singing, followed by an explanation of the
Christingles which the children had made at school. Our children read prayers, sang beautifully and handled naked
flames without incident! Phew. They also enjoyed munching away on the sweets afterwards. Well done everyone.

I also had the absolute honour of going to watch our fantastic choir perform at the St. Ebbe’s Church Christmas
Lunch. They produced the most beautiful sound and it was great to see so many
children aged 7-11 singing alongside our staff. Thank you to Miss Van der Zee
for leading such an incredible performance and to Mrs Turnbull, Miss Dunkley
and Mrs Horn for being a part of our choir. The audience loved it as did I.

You may have noticed our brand new football kit in the photos last week. This
was kindly sponsored by Mr Hicks’ dad, Andy of CK Civals. Many thanks to
Andy and to Callum for initiating the idea.
This morning, Danube Class led Sharing Assembly to a packed hall of parents and grandparents. They presented
with professionalism, demonstrating their expertise in learning about WW1 and moving the audience to tears as
they recounted some of the most tragic and significant events of the war. Well done Mrs Sumser and her team and
well done Danube Class.
I met with a parent last week, one of many who is keen to help us tackle the issue of congestion outside our school
in the mornings and at the end of the day. Our gate opens at 8:40am so please do try to arrive as early as possible to
avoid a crush at 8:55am. We are continuing to experience well above average lateness from many families. Whilst
we understand that the traffic can be very challenging, we ask that you please leave a little earlier so that children
can arrive on time.
We have kept Christmas fairly under control however things will start to get busier next week. Year 5 and 6 are
heading off to see Peter Pan on Tuesday afternoon, KS1 are performing their Nativity on Wednesday and Thursday
and Reception will be singing during Sharing Assembly on Friday 14th. Our Christmas Service is on Monday 17th
December at St. Matthew’s Church. Please do join us to hear children across the school singing some wonderful
carols. Rest assured learning continues between all these events as do our high expectations!
May I also take this chance to thank our incredible PTA (SESA) for a wonderful quiz night. An incredible amount
of work went into the organisation and a lot of fun was had as well as an unbelievable amount of money. Thank you
as well to Andrew Billen for organising our celebrity host and to Giles Coren for giving up his time to entertain us
all.
Finally a reminder that we break up at 1:15pm on Friday 21st December.
Warmest wishes for a great weekend. Tina Farr

